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   [image: Received this gift from the incredible science journalist Ed Yong with The Atlantic after Laura sent him an email thanking him for his insightful reporting: "Laura, this email made my day, and likely for reasons you could not possibly have guessed. My wife works as the executive director of a storytelling organization and we talk constantly about the emotional burden and responsibility of bearing witness to other people's stories. A few years ago, I gave her your book as a Christmas present to thank her for all that she does, and she has found the ideas within it so incredibly useful ever since. Just to clarify, I haven't yet read it, but Liz and I have discussed the ideas within it a lot, and they've animated a lot of how I think about my work; it's no small part of why I write about the mental health of public health professionals and others on the front lines of modern disasters. So when you say that you are moved by my reporting, what you're seeing is some of your own work reflected back at you. I hope that's a light in these dark times."]
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 [image: Watch a few short video clips from our recent book launch]
 [image: 什么浏览器可众打开国外网站]
 [image: Watch Now - "Beyond the Cliff" TEDxWashington Corrections Center for Women talk by Laura van Dernoot Lipsky]
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 [image: Connect with us here. Do you have questions about our work, collaborating with us, or want to drop Laura a note?]
 [image: Watch, listen, and read more about The Trauma Stewardship Institue and Laura's work.]

 
 
 布谷加速器app下载


  [image: Two women in a workshop laugh]
 Through keynote speeches, experiential workshops, and direct consultation, we offer practical tools for cultivating the deep self-knowledge and systemic insights that are at the core of trauma stewardship.
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  [image: Laura van Dernoot Lipsky with a big smile]
 Laura van Dernoot Lipsky, founder and director of The Trauma Stewardship Institute and author of 浏览器插件|国外团队推出《CS1.6》网页版用浏览器即可 ...:2 天前 · 国外团队推出《CS1.6》网页版用浏览器即可联机白给 时间：2021-06-16 14:45:14 来源： 作者：网络 国外团队推出《CS 1.6》网页版 用浏览器即可联机白给 2021-06-16 13:55:52 来源：游戏下载 编辑：血河 评论(0) 作为陪伴一伕人成长的经典FPS ..., has worked directly with trauma survivors for more than three decades.
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 Check out where we’ll be in the months ahead. We would be happy to try to coordinate our travel to work with you when we are in your area or connect you with potential collaborators.
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Reading this book is like looking into a mirror. We will see ourselves much more clearly, will understand ourselves much better and will come up with better ways of being It and of doing It. Compassion, yes Compassion is Happiness itself. Enjoy.
Thích Nhất Hạnh
 Zen Master and peace activist
 Plum Village Monastery, France


 
 
   
Laura spent time with us at Facebook engaging with employees whose roles include reviewing traumatic content. She’s incredibly engaging, genuine, and is a true expert in trauma. Her influence lead to direct changes in our team’s self-care routine — an outcome you can’t place a value on.
Maggie Cook
 Program and Partnerships Manager
 Online Safety, Security
 Facebook


 
 
   
We are all puzzles. As we make our way through life, we assemble our pieces. But, there is always one confounding puzzle piece. One that we stare at, turn in circles, and wonder why it won’t fit. The piece of ourselves that hinders our connection to things we love, like our work and our family. Laura’s presentation makes you laugh at that piece of your life, look at it in a new light, then fit it neatly in as if you knew where it went all along. Laura helps us understand that piece of ourselves so central to our completion.
无限制访问国外的浏览器
 Clackamas County Circuit Court, Oregon


 
 
   
Laura van Dernoot Lipsky’s work on trauma stewardship is invaluable to anyone who is trying to solve the world’s most compelling problems. It enables trauma workers to keep themselves healthy enough to stay in over the long term, and to serve their missions with integrity and joy. The tools Laura offers are practical and profound, helping us emerge whole from even the most troubling situations.
Rinku Sen
 Executive Director, Applied Research Center
 Publisher, ColorLines.com


 
 
   
Laura’s program allows participants to self-select their level of engagement. As participants, we are permitted the comfort of maintaining our zone of self-protection, but we are welcome to enjoy the relief that comes with the realization that we are all emotionally dented and dinged. Some of us a little bit, some of us a lot. Laura’s interaction with the audience is occasionally pointed, often humorous, and unfailingly honest. She creates a comfort zone, leads by example, and then invites her audience to fully engage the formidable and endless challenge of being honest with themselves. If you fully engage, your work is just beginning at the conclusion of the presentation. Laura’s program can change, and even save, lives.
Deirdre Walker
 Senior Advisor
 Center for Homeland Defense and Security, United States Naval Postgraduate School


 
 
 
 Keynote
 Talks


  Whether you invite 20 people or 2,000, we are able to provide a keynote talk for your community, workplace, or conference.
Puffin浏览器 v8.3.1.41624 梯子浏览器 安卓破解版 - Go破解:2021-3-8 · puffin浏览器 是一个无需vpn就可众极速加载外网的移动浏览器，一旦用户体验到伖人兴奋的网速，普通的移动互联网就像是一种折磨。PuffinWeb浏览器包括Adobe-FlashoverCloud24/7/7 ...


  LEARN MORE

 Organizational
 Consulting


  Big, small, city, state, federal, local, national, nonprofit, for-profit: it’s hard to find an area in which Laura has not worked. The consulting relationship can last anywhere from a few hours to a few years. We are here to help you figure out what is the most efficient and effective use of your resources.
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 Workshops &
 Retreats


  Past participants have lauded Laura’s workshops as “enlightening,” “practical,” “heaven-sent,” “perfect timing,” “nothing like I thought it would be,” and “a necessity.”
Whatever the format, workshops offer a practical, holistic approach to caring for ourselves as we do the essential work of caring for others or the planet.
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 Disaster
 Response


  Dealing with calamity, whether a natural disaster or a human tragedy, often leaves responders, community members, and loved ones feeling overwhelmed and with little idea of how to recognize or address their own needs for compassion and care.
什么浏览器可众打开国外网站
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【安卓好用的图片浏览器】-博文推荐-CSDN博客:2021-10-17 · csdn已为您找到关于安卓好用的图片浏览器相关内容，包含安卓好用的图片浏览器相关文档伕码介绍、相关教学视频课程，众及相关安卓好用的图片浏览器问答内容。为您解决当下相关问题，如果想了解更详细安卓好用的图片浏览器内容，请点击详情链接进行了解，或者注册账号与客服人员联系给您 ...
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 [image: Big Brothers Big Sisters]
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